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Memones quickly awakened in her mind.  

She’d been secretly keeping an eye on Wayne’s every move, and today, Wayne made 
a trip back to the apartment where he lived with Rosalynn and stayed there for a weirdly 
long time.  

He also unreasonably missed a meeting that he was supposed to attend in the 
evening.  

Jones was on high alert, sensing something was about to happen.  

Immediately, she arranged a plane to escape with Heatherway  

But when they arrived at the airport, Jones received an anonymous email.  

The email contained an address and a picture of an emerald  

The emerald was a token of love Jones had given her lover when they were young, but 
unfortunately, wars later separated them, and all these years, Jones had been 
searching for her long-lost lover  

Although she knew it was dangerous to stay behind, Jones decided to send Heatherway 
on the plane and went back alone  

At the same time, she was cautious and created a fake impression that she had also 
boarded the plane and left.  

She planned to leave the country immediately after confirming whether the emerald 
shown in the picture was the one she had given to her lover  

But…  

When she reached the destination, without seeing anyone, she was hit hard on the back 
of her head and passed out.  

When she woke up again, she found herself in this eerie and creepy place  

“Who is it?”  

Jones struggled to open her eyes, looking around cautiously.  



“You’ve done too many bad things that you can’t even tell which enemy brought you 
here?” a cold voice carried deep sarcasm Jones thought the voice sounded familiar  

But with her headache pounding, she just couldn’t remember  

Suddenly, she heard a “pop” above her head, followed by the crackling sound of 
electricity  

She instinctively shrank her body  

When she looked up again, a slim figure was already in front of her, holding a steel 
pipe  

“Rosalynn!”  

Jones immediately recognized Rosalynn.  

She was too stunning, too dazzling  

Even Heatherway sometimes felt overshadowed when standing beside her  

“Jones, you could say this is our first real encounter, right? Rosalynn tilted her head and 
looked at her, “But you’ve tried to harm me in secret several times, haven’t you?”  

“I don’t know what you’re talking about,” Jones’s face darkened. “Ms. Tesdal, now that 
Heatherway and Wayne have broken off their engagement as you wished, I don’t know 
why you still want to hurt an ordinary servant like me!”  

“Ordinary servant?” Rosalynn laughed, “Would an ordinary servant hire a hitman to kill? 
I could understand if your target were me since Heatherway hated me for taking away 
her lover. But why would you want a hired killer to hit my friend?”  

As Rosalynn spoke, she swung the steel pipe at Jones’s shoulder  

The force was not very light, but it wasn’t particularly heavy either. Rosalynn didn’t want 
to kill her.  

“Ah!”  

Jones screamed in pain.  

“It hurts, huh? She had three broken ribs, way more painful than this!” Rosalynn gritted 
her teeth.  

“You psycho! I didn’t hurt anyone!” Jones kept denying  



Rosalynn let out a cold laugh  

Rosalynn clapped her hands. 
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A moment later, a man with an unnaturally twisted limbs was dragged over, barely 
alive.  

Jones looked at the man’s weird posture, scared out of her wits  

“Recognize this hit-and-run driver? I have the record of the money you transferred to 
him from a private bank. Want me to show you?” Rosalynn asked.  

Jones stared at Rosalynn, her face ashen  

“Rosalynn, I’m an old member of the Rosso family, highly valued by them. You think 
they won’t care if you secretly kidnap and kill me?” She asked fiercely “Really?” 
Rosalynn chuckled. If you’re so powerful, why did you run? You should’ve stayed home 
and waited for Wayne to come and kill you.”  

Jones clenched her teeth  

“Wayne orginally planned to marry with the Rosso family and just keep me in the dark. 
It’s you guys who weren’t satisfied and had to come after me, only to end up failing 
miserably and taking your anger out on me and my children!” Rosalynn grabbed Jones’ 
hair. “The grudge for my best friend’s injunes, my brother’s hand, and my babies Both 
you and Heatherway can’t escape!”  

“Do you think I’m afraid of you?” Jones knew she probably couldn’t run away, but she 
refused to admit defeat, “Rosalynn, blame it on yourself for being a willing mistress 
Wayne’s about to get married, and you still won’t let go. Your best friend’s car accident, 
that pediatrician’s hand, and your children’s death are all on you! If you had left earlier, 
none of this would’ve happened, night?”  

Rosalynn stared at her, then smiled without anger.  

“You like dragging other people into this, don’t you?” She asked.  

Jones became somewhat wary.  



“Did you forget how I got you off the plane and back here?” Rosalynn raised an eyebrow 
slightly.  

A chilling smile put on her beautiful face, making Jones feel a chill down her spine.  

“Do you remember his name?” Rosalynn stared at Jones, asking slowly  

“You” Jones fearless expression gradually faded, “I don’t know what you’re talking 
about!”  

“David” Rosalynn answered casually  

Jones’ body trembled violently due to fear and shock.  

“I heard your wish back then was to open a restaurant together?” Rosalynn asked 
again.  

Jones’ breathing grew even more rapid, but she still clenched her teeth and kept quiet  

“He kept your promise” Rosalynn said nonchalantly. “Unmarried and unwed for a 
lifetime, he opened a small restaurant, waiting at the port for his unfaithful lover to come 
back and find him”  

Jones started trembling, tears streaming down her face.  

“To be honest, the restaurant business is slow, and he’s been struggling. Rosalynn 
shrugged, “Unfortunately, he’ll have an even harder time from now on.” Jones looked up 
at Rosalynn, “What are you going to do?”  

Rosalynn stared at her coldly, “You like dragging others into this, don’t you? Like 
messing with people around me, huh? How could I not let you experience this kind of 
pain?”  

“NO  

Jones completely broke down.  

“It’s been decades since I’ve been in contact with David. We’re like strangers now. You 
can take out your anger on me, but don’t hurt innocent people! Ms. Tesdal, know you’ve 
been doing charity work, helping the elderly, children, and people with special needs… 
You’re a kind person, so please, let him go!” Rosalynn leaned in close to her.  

Her beautiful eyes seemed to hold no kindness.  

Then she whispered, “Does it hurt?”  



Jones nodded, crying  

“Good” Rosalynn stood up straight  

“Don’t worry, I’ll make sure to give the local troublemakers more money to go to David’s 
restaurant and cause trouble every day”  

“Rosalynn Jones screamed  

*Sever her tendons and hamstrings, and throw her to Wayne”  

When it comes to torturing people, Wayne’s the man for the job. 
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When getting in the car, Rosalynn didn’t hear Jones’ voice behind her anymore  

Actually.  

She hadn’t found David at all.  

After leaving the private hospital today. Rosalynn contacted Jaime Jules immediately.  

During the three days in the hospital, she carefully sorted out the events of the past few 
days and identified several people who might harm her.  

Among them were Heatherway and her servant, Jones.  

Jaime hacked both Heatherway and Jones’ phones.  

However, Heatherway’s phone had anti-virus software, and Jaime was afraid of 
alarming her, so she gave up.  

Jones, on the other hand, was much smoother.  

Jaime saw her chat records with the private detective and leamed about David  

Including that emerald, Jones had given it to the private investigator  

After some slight photo editing by Jaime, she decided to test Jones’ reaction to it.  



Unexpectedly, she believed it right away  

Just now she deliberately threatened her by saying that she would not let David have a 
good life in the future  

In this lifetime, Jones will not have the opportunity to look for David.  

For the rest of her life, every time she thinks of David, she will imagine him being alone, 
helpless, and bullied by ruffians every day. And all this is because of her  

“It’s a pity that Heatherway got away” Jacob sat in the car, looking regretful.  

“Can she really escape?” Rosalynn lowered her eyes, “Even if she hides in her castle 
for the rest of her life, I will catch her sooner or later” Jacob nodded  

At this time, his phone rang  

He frowned and hung up directly.  

“Jacob, if you have something to do, just go ahead. I’m going back to the hospital to be 
with Paige.” Rosalynn said  

“Okay” Jacob was very straightforward. “You know Wayne will find out about me helping 
you today.”  

“Yeah Actually, Jacob, you came here yourself.”  

At first, Rosalynn kidnapped Jones and brought her here smoothly.  

But Jacob somehow brought some people over.  

“Because I really didn’t expect Secretary Tesdal to be so amazing” Jacob exclaimed, 
giving a thumbs up  

“Well, I have some friends.”  

It’s more accurate to say it is Dana’s connections  

The people who helped today were all young punks who had been helped by Dana 
before  

Jacob didn’t say much, and his phone rang again.  

“Aight, I just wanted to tell you that I have to explain this to Wayne, or he’ll get 
suspicious”  



“Mm-hmm.”  

Jacob got out of the car and got into another one.  

Rosalynn left straight away  

As soon as the left, Jacob impatiently picked up the phone. “Oh my god, did you ever 
think that maybe I didn’t answer your call because I was busy?”  

“How’s Lynn?” Enca’s voice came from the other side, “Is it true that Wayne really made 
her have an abortion?”  

“Where did you hear that from?” Jacob asked, frowning.  

“Jacob, didn’t you know? They say Wayne’s little girlfriend got pregnant by someone 
else, and he beat her up so badly that she miscarried!” Erica said gravely, “If this is true, 
then lend me some money”  

“What for?  

“Im going to hire someone to kill Wayne! You know I can’t stand people who hurt 
babies! Don’t you remember how back when I was in my mom’s belly, I was almost 
kulled by my stepmother? Luckily, I have a big life force  

Listening to all this nonsense, Jacob was about to lose his mind.  

He and Enca once had some sweet moments together  

But she wasn’t the type of girl who could settle down 
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She even dared to take Rosalynn to the club to pick up guys.  

Wayne was pissed  

He was pissed too.  

After three years apart, she suddenly showed up at his house one night, all pitiful  

She said she was in big trouble, and Wayne might kill her  



After listening to the whole story, Jacob was both helpless and angry  

He was planning to talk to Wayne about it, but that day he heard Wayne say he didn’t 
want the children in Rosalynn’s belly  

So by accident, he saved the children  

“Could you please not interfere in this? Enca, you’re not a kid anymore. Are you really 
planning to spend your life like this?” Jacob leaned against the car door and lit a 
cigarette  

Enca was silent “What do you want me to do then? Be a career woman?”  

“At least not like this, you’ve been causing trouble all the time, and hiding here and 
there,” Jacob replied. “I should be getting engaged next year, a marriage alliance, I cant 
always protect you”  

“Oh. “Enca responded  

Jacob thought she might be considering what he said seriously.  

But the next second  

“So, are you going to lend me money to hire a hitman to kill Wayne?”  

“You’re beyond help, seriously!” Jacob hung up the phone, fuming  

In Jacob’s mansion on the hilltop.  

Enca, barefoot, squatted on the big sofa  

She stared at her shiny red nail polish for a long time.  

Who in the world wants to be on the run all the time?  

But her father was dying.  

The Lawrence family’s massive fortune was waiting to be divided.  

If she behaved well, those guys would think she was coming back for the inheritance 
Being alone, it would be way too easy for them to kill her  

But  

Someone like Jacob, a young master and only child, how could he understand?  



Enca glanced around the mansion she had been living in for the past few days.  

Well, thats the end of the good times. Where would she run to next?  

Rosalynn returned to the hospital, and she was about to go to the inpatient department 
when she saw someone smoking in the flower bed downstairs, the sparks of the 
cigarette fading in and out.  

She was going to walk past without looking  

“Rosa”  

Rosalynn’s wrist was grabbed  

Her chest tightened inexplicably, and without a word, her hand was tightly held.  

1 went back to the apartment, Wayne said hoarsely  

Rosalynn’s heart ached again.  

She turned and walked two steps closer to Wayne, squatted down in front of him, and 
looked up at him.  

Wayne’s eyes were red, obviously from crying  

“Are you happy? Rosalynn stroked his cheek and laughed  

Wayne was deeply hurt by her smile  

“It was my mom who got bewitched by Heatherway and made those fake reports Wayne 
explained, looking pale.  

Rosalynn shook her head  

“No, you’re wrong  

Wayne stared at her..  

Rosalynn spoke slowly: “The only reason things have come to this is because you don’t 
trust me. You’re convinced I’m having an affair with Noah and that the children in my 
belly are not yours”  

“Rosa, I know I was wrong, and it’ll never happen again!” Wayne hugged her. “We’ll 
surely have more children in the future, and I’ll treat you well and make up for all the 
pain I caused!”  



Rosalynn didn’t struggle  

She let him hold her  

She just said, coldly and without emotions: “Wayne, we won’t have any more children.”  

4 
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Wayne suddenly froze.  

Both of them were silent for a moment, and Rosalynn tried to break free from his grip  

But Wayne suddenly tightened his embrace  

Then Rosalynn heard him ask in a low voice, “Why didn’t you tell me sooner?”  

Rosalynn laughed like that was the funniest thing she had ever heard.  

“Why? Why, Wayne? If I told you I was pregnant back then, would you have let me 
stay?”  

Wayne was stunned.  

Rosalynn found out she was pregnant the day after they split  

At that time, he  

“I originally planned to quietly find a place to give birth and let them grow up happy, but 
it was your possessiveness that threatened me with my loved ones and forced me to 
come back” Rosalynn looked at Wayne with disappointment. “When you canceled your 
engagement, I really believed that you had changed and that you could be relied on We 
could’ve been a happy family with our babies”  

“Rosa Wayne choked up and held her hand tighter. “I know I was wrong, I really I know I 
was wrong!”  

“What can your apology change?” Rosalynn asked coldly before answering herself, “I’ll 
tell you, nothing. It can’t bring back our babies or the love I once had for you.” The love 
she once had was gone forever.  



After saying this, Rosalynn didn’t want to hear Wayne’s apologies or regrets anymore.  

If it weren’t for Jacob that day, her children would’ve been lost  

Essentially, Wayne was responsible for the loss.  

So from now on, her babies had nothing to do with Wayne  

She forcefully withdrew her hand, didn’t even look at Wayne, and walked toward the 
hospital.  

Wayne slumped down.  

With his hands crossed against his forehead, his tall figure bent over  

From the moment he realized he had killed his own children, in just half a day, Wayne 
felt as if he had fallen into hell  

He could feel the pain and panic constantly, and he was filled with regret.  

He wished there was a time machine in this world, to go back to that foolish moment 
and stop himself from committing such a sin  

Heatherway soon discovered she couldn’t contact Jones anymore.  

After her plane landed at her own airport, she made more than a dozen calls to Jones.  

Her phone wasn’t turned off, just unanswered.  

*Jones must’ve been caught by Wayne!” Heatherway panicked.  

She had already experienced what Wayne was capable of since the annulment, fearful 
that he would do the same again.  

Just as Heatherway was at her wit’s end, a stranger called  

Heatherway looked at the number, somewhat surprised but instantly picked up: “Ms. 
Whaley  

Tve heard about your situation, came a gentle voice from the other end. “Why were you 
so careless?”  

“Ms Whaley, I can’t begin to explain how lost I feel. Didn’t you say that Wayne would 
never give up our business marriage?” Heatherway started crying.  



‘He He’s changed a lot over these years,” Olivia paused, then said faintly: “Probably 
because of Rosalynn. I can’t really understand him now.”  

“Rosalynn!” Heatherway gritted her teeth “She’s to blame for all of this! She caused Enc 
to go missing and Wayne to force me to cancel our engagement… and now now even 
Jones is in trouble!” 
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“I didn’t expect that a substitute could be so capable.” The person on the other end of 
the phone said with a sigh. “We all know that she was the one who betrayed Wayne and 
had a bastard child, but she still managed to twist the truth. Now Wayne is convinced 
that he killed his own child. I bet he won’t spare you, so you better  

watch out  

Heatherway was terrified as she listened.  

The call ended.  

Beverly looked at Olivia: “Why did you hang up? Aren’t you going to make her kill 
Rosalynn?”  

“Heatherway is smart. With the things that happened, she knows what to do.” Olivia 
lowered her head. “Besides, do you know how many people are protecting Rosalynn 
right now? Killing her.. is pretty difficult.”  

“Then..”  

“Rosalynn just had an abortion. Her physical and emotional state must be not good. 
What do you think would happen if she gets more stimulation?” Olivia asked  

with a smile  

Beverly understood and smiled as well.  

In the following days, things were relatively calm.  

Some people from the Silverman family or the Fuller family tried every means to contact 
Rosalynn, asking her to persuade Wayne to release Maddie from the mental hospital.  



However, they couldn’t reach Rosalynn in the end, and instead, a series of trouble 
started happening to them.  

People quickly realized that Wayne was trying to stop them from meeting Rosalynn.  

So, slowly, no one dared to look for Rosalynn anymore  

Rosalynn spent every day with Paige.  

The two enjoyed their time together, eating, drinking, and watching TV shows, living a 
pleasant life.  

Wayne, on the other hand, didn’t return to the hospital.  

However, whenever Rosalynn was around the hospital, she could always spot a few 
familiar faces. They were Wayne’s most trusted bodyguards  

In addition to Wayne’s men, there were also a few other bodyguards in the hospital from 
time to time. These people were arranged by Hilaria.  

Rosalynn’s meals everyday were also arranged by Hilana.  

The food Wayne sent was either eaten by Paige or given to the nurses to eat.  

Rosalynn wouldn’t touch it  

One day, Hilaria found an opportunity to visit Rosalynn in the hospital.  

“Your complexion is quite good”  

Hilana, with red eyes, was relieved to see Rosalynn  

Rosalynn looked indifferent and didn’t speak  

Hilana assumed that she was just feeling down.  

“Sweetie, to avoid future trouble, I will cut to the chase. Hilaria held Rosalynn’s hand. 
“Do you still want to be with Wayne?”  

“Absolutely not!” Rosalynn didn’t hesitate  

She didn’t need a partner who didn’t trust her  

“Good” Hilaria nodded. “As your belly will grow soon, I plan to stage an accident in a few 
days and take you out of the country during the chaos”  



“It’s never been difficult for me to escape, but now Noah is in his hands, as well as my 
close friend and those blind children I’ve been sponsoring. Rosalynn clenched her fists, 
“Unless I die. But if I run away, Wayne would definitely take his anger out on them!”  

“Fake death?” Hilaria frowned. That’s not easy. If there’s any negligence, both you and 
the babies could be hurt.”  

“Yeah…”  

These past few days, Rosalynn had been thinking about a way to make Wayne believe 
that she is dead and nowhere to be found.  

But there were always flaws  

“Leave it to me” Seeing her worned expression, Hilaria immediately offered her help in a 
reliable manner. 
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Hdana didn’t wait long before she hurriedly left  

That day at the airport, after hearing Jacob’s words, Hilaria knew that she was going to 
be the safe haven for her granddaughter and great-grandchildren.  

Wayne on the other hand, although he is quite capable, he was no match for her.  

But Now he’s just a young man not as experienced as her.  

Hilaria was very clear-minded and not arrogant. She knew it was only a matter of time 
before Wayne surpassed her  

So, she couldn’t let Wayne focus his attention on her  

Otherwise, even if she took her granddaughter away, he would eventually come to take 
her back if he became suspicious.  

As for the grievances her granddaughter had suffered because of him, she would 
secretly settle the score slowly, and she would definitely make him pay for what  

he did  



Rosalynn retumed to the ward  

Paige was staring out of the window, lost in thought.  

“What’s wrong?” Rosalynn went over and asked.  

Paige looked at Rosalynn, ‘Baby, you’re leaving soon, right?”  

Rosalynn hesitated for a moment, then remained silent, tacitly agreeing  

Paige pouted and hugged Rosalynn, “When you leave, will we ever see each other 
again?”  

“Yes,” Rosalynn patted her back, “We definitely will.”  

“Mmm.”  

Paige became sentimental, but she could tell that Rosalynn, who had been by her side 
lately, wasn’t happy.  

In the evening, Wayne called,  

Rosalyn didn’t want to answer it, but she was afraid he would go crazy again and 
disturb others.  

“What do you want?” She picked up the call with a cold tone  

“Come downstairs and accompany me on a work trip.”  

“Paige is still…”  

Rosalynn’s words were cut off by Wayne, “If you accompany me on this trip. I’ll let Noah 
go  

Rosalynn’s hand gripping the phone tightened unconsciously  

Paige could even feel the change in her aura at that moment  

“I want to see him first and make sure he’s alright, Rosalynn said coldly  

Half an hour later  

In the special care ward of the same hospital where Rosalynn had stayed before..  

Wayne stood outside the window, and let her see Noah, whose both hands wrapped in 
bandages  



Rosalynn’s eyebrows were furrowed, almost sheding tears.  

Noah looked listless, sitting on the hospital bed with his head hanging down, and a 
nurse was caring for him.  

He seemed to have sensed something and suddenly locked up, glancing around.  

“Have you seen enough?”  

Wayne stood behind Rosalynn, asking coldly  

“You said that if I accompany you on this trip, you’ll let Noah gol Rosalynn looked at 
Wayne, gritting her teeth in confirmation. Wayne looked at her  

Beneath the calm surface, his heart had already shattered.  

When she looked at Noah, there was so much heartache and intolerance in her eyes  

When looking at him. it was like looking at a monster, filled with hatred  

It doesn’t matter  

As long as the stays by his side  

Love or hatred, either is fine  

As long as she’s by his side.  

“I keep my word” Wayne replied  

“Fine, let’s go, Rosalynn turned her gaze away and walked straight out  

Wayne sighed softly and followed her  

On the way to the airport  

The City welcomed its first snow of the year.  

Wayne glanced outside the window.  

He suddenly remembered that during last year’s first snow, he was at Rosalynn’s 
apartment.  

When Rosalynn saw on the internet that it was the first snow, she immediately got up 
from his arms, ran to the balcony, and happily spun around.  



“Rosa, it’s the first snow.” Wayne said to Rosalynn  

Rosalynn didn’t even look at the window. She just coldly played with her phone and 
replied with a simple “Hmm.” 
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Wayne was frustrated  

“Aren’t you going to ask where we’re going on this business trip?” he asked, his tone 
laced with a touch of grievance.  

“It doesn’t matter to me” Rosalynn responded indifferently.  

Wayne fell silent for a moment  

“We’re going to Y City. It’s warmer there, and you can rest better.”  

Rosalynn still had no reaction  

Wayne clenched his fists tightly.  

With his previous temperament, regardless of whether he had made mistakes or not, he 
would have erupted in anger by now. But he didn’t  

Silently, he began to review the project information for their upcoming meeting Rosalynn 
was somewhat surprised when Wayne’s expected outburst did not come.  

But that was it, just surprise.  

After nearly three hours of flight, Wayne’s private plane landed at the airport  

Their driver picked them up and immediately drove to Wayne’s private island.  

Rosalynn remembered, he had bought a large piece of land nearby two years ago, 
planning to develop a high-end island resort  

It seemed the project was about to start  

Rosalynn was always afraid of cold weather, and she was there when he purchased the 
land  



Thinking back, that penod was probably the year Wayne had pampered her the most.  

After buying the land, he had even said to her, “When the project starts, I will set aside a 
private area. You hate cold, don’t you? You can spend your winters here” Rosalynn was 
somewhat naive at the time  

She was happy for days because of Wayne’s casual promise.  

But later  

Wayne probably realized that he was being too good to her  

Before that long winter ended, Wayne began to treat her coldly  

In the bathroom, Rosalynn soaked in the bathtub. The floor to ceiling window beside her 
offered a view of a vast jungle, which should be quite beautiful during the day.  

After the bath, Rosalynn walked out in a loose bathrobe  

Wayne also took a shower and sat on the sofa in his bathrobe, staring at a certain spot 
blankly  

She glanced at him and headed for the bedroom.  

“Rosal” Wayne called her to stop.  

Rosalynn frowned at him.  

“My nails have grown too long.  

Wayne looked at Rosalynn, without any aura of the domineering boss he usually was, 
looking pitiful.  

Rosalynn found it funny  

How could Wayne look pitiful?  

Any perceived pity was nothing more than a facade to achieve his own goals.  

She walked over, and Wayne handed her a nail clipper  

Rosalynn looked at the nail clipper  

Suddenly, she remembered how she used to trim Wayne’s nails. He was always 
carefree, and she was always careful  



Rosalynn took it and sat down across from him  

Wayne extended his hand to her  

When Rosalynn cut his first finger, she did it a little harshly on purpose  

‘Ouch ‘Wayne gasped  

A bead of blood immediately seeped from his fingertip  

“The lighting is too dim, I didn’t notice…” Rosalynn looked at Wayne, without any 
sympathy. “Do you want me to continue?” Wayne obviously knew that she did it on 
purpose.  

But  

“Mhm, continue”  

If this could vent her anger, if this could make her treat him better…  

Then why not!  

1/2  

Rosalynn casually grabbed two tissues, wiped the blood from his fingertip, and then 
continued  

She was initially a bit reluctant  

But remembering that day, when she begged him like that, and he still wanted to kill 
their babies… Rosalynn’s hand moved more smoothly.  

2/2  
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Finally, Wayne’s nails were cut, but four of his fingers were injured and bleeding.  

“Alright” Rosalynn put down the nail clippers “President Silverman, I’m gonna go rest 
since you don’t need anything else.”  



Tm bleeding” Wayne looked at her “Don’t you care at all?”  

“Actually, I’m quite happy about it.” Rosalynn smiled charmingly. “President Silverman, 
do you wanna watch an abortion documentary and see how babies are ripped apart 
when they’re pulled out of their mothers?”  

Wayne’s face turned pale  

“Rosa, cant we just forget about all that? We have our whole lives ahead of us. Do you 
really wanna live in hatred forever?”  

“When I’m not with you, I don’t hate as much. But you did this horrible thing and still 
force me to stay by your side!” Rosalynn became more and more agitated as she spoke 
“Wayne, you senously don’t have a shred of humanity!”  

“Alright, let’s not talk about this anymore Wayne knew that she shouldn’t get too worked 
up, so he tried to calm her down. “I won’t mention it again, ever Rosalynn’s chest 
heaved with emotions.  

She shot Wayne a cold look, then headed straight for the bedroom.  

Wayne heard her forcefully close and lock the door behind her. He grabbed the first aid 
kit and slowly tended to his injured fingers.  

Somehow, the blood on the tissues reminded him of what Rosalynn had just said.  

“Do you wanna watch a documentary? See what babies look like when they’re ripped 
apart from their mothers?”  

Wayne, as if possessed, actually searched for it online  

Turns out there are quite a few anti-abortion documentaries.  

After witnessing the bloody scenes, Wayne was horrified.  

He turned off the video, throwing his phone to one side  

The pain and guilt that had barely subsided not long ago, came flooding back  

Lately, Wayne’s nerves had been on edge, his eating and sleeping were both far from 
ideal.  

Maybe it was because he was shocked by the video, or the wound on his fingertip had 
become infected  



The next morning, when Rosalynn woke up, he was lying on the sofa, burning up with 
fever  

Rosalynn crouched beside him, debating whether or not to help him.  

It’d be best if he just died from the illness. That way, she wouldn’t even have to bother 
with faking her own death and escape In the end, Rosalynn still called his personal 
doctor  

After his private medical team arrived, Rosalynn changed into a skirt and went out to 
enjoy herself  

When Wayne woke up, he heard from the medical staff that Rosalynn had gone out to 
have fun. His face was quite unpleasant.  

He rarely got sick, but in the past, every time he did, Rosalynn was always by his side.  

Once, he had a high fever  

She stayed with him all night, continuously monitoring his condition.  

But now..  

He was sick and unconscious, while she went out to have fun.  

Around noon, Rosalynn still hadn’t returned.  

Wayne finally couldn’t stand it anymore and called her  

Rosalynn actually answered  

“Having fun?” Wayne asked bluntly. His tone indicated that he was struggling to 
suppress his anger.  

“A little, except it’s hot outside, Rosalynn replied nonchalantly. “President Silverman, do 
you need something?”  

“Rosalynn, I had a fever and passed out Can you at least ask if I’m alive?!” Wayne 
gritted his teeth, pushed to his limit  

After yelling, he started coughing violently  

Rosalynn moved the phone further away, waiting for him to finish coughing. Then she 
answered, “What’s there to ask when you have such a professional and expensive 
medical team taking care of you?”  
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Chapter 260  

At this moment, Rosalynn was about to enter the dining room.  

“President Silverman, I’m in a queue and it’s almost my turn. If you’re alright, I’m 
hanging up!” Rosalynn said immediately. Wayne: “.”  

“Get back here right now.” His tone was icy. “If you’re not back within the hour, I’ll 
cripple Noah’s legs tool”  

“Wayne, you bastard!” Rosalynn stood up and cursed.  

Wayne sneered and hung up the phone  

Half an hour later, Rosalynn returned to the villa  

She violently pushed the door open, causing a loud noise as it hit the wall.  

The nurse taking care of Wayne hurried over, “Miss, Mr. Silverman is in a bad mood 
right now, you…  

“Do I look like I’m in a good mood night now?” Rosalynn’s face was filled with anger as 
she headed straight for Wayne’s room.  

Wayne was lying in bed, pale-faced, with a fever-reducing patch on his forehead.  

Rosalynn walked in, and he glanced at her, obviously quite pissed off.  

“You’re not dead, what did you call me back for?” Rosalynn asked coldly  

The nurse jumped behind her  

Wayne didn’t expect her to say that and started coughing violently, his face turning red.  

The nurse wanted to check on him, but Wayne waved her away. After he calmed down, 
he said, “You can go rest. There’s nothing more for you to do here.” “Yes”  

As the nurse left, she was still worried, fearing that the beautiful young lady would kill 
Mr. Silverman.  

After the nurse left, the furious Rosalynn approached Wayne..  



“Wayne, if you dare to hurt Noah again, I swear I’ll take you down with me!” Rosalynn’s 
eyes were cold, her tone resolute.  

Wayne looked at her, his weak eyes full of sadness. “I won’t”  

Rosalynn felt a pain in her heart.  

“What do you mean ‘won’t? Noah is already ruined because of you!” Rosalynn’s heart 
ached thinking about it.  

Wayne’s suspicions and jealousy had easily destroyed Noah’s career.  

Wayne reached out and grabbed Rosalynn’s hand. Tll make up for it. I build him a 
hospital and make him a director again… Rosa, I’m sick, I want you to be with  

me.”  

A heart-wrenching pain  

Rosalynn didn’t understand why Wayne insisted on ruining her life and Noah’s life…  

She squatted down and stared at Wayne Wayne, just tell me, will you let me go if I 
die?”  

As she asked, her tears fell silently.  

Wayne didn’t become hysterical either. He watched Rosalynn cry, and tears fell from his 
own eyes as well.  

“I’m sorry” Wayne said softly “I really can’t live without you.”  

It sounded like a cruel joke to Rosalynn.  

She laughed, her shoulders trembling  

“I understand, Rosalynn sighed deeply.  

Wayne’s heart inexplicably felt a chill.  

“Rosa, you’d rather die than getting back together with me?” Wayne asked, trembling.  

Rosalynn looked at him, her beautiful eyes resolute “Yes”  

If it weren’t for the babies, she would rather die than be pushed to this point by Wayne  



“Don’t even think about it Wayne forcefully pulled her towards him, red-eyed “If you dare 
to do anything stupid, there are plenty of people who will die for you!  

As expected  

This was the Wayne she knew  
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